Nucleolar characteristics of reducing bodies in reducing body myopathy.
Reducing body myopathy is a rare muscle disease defined by abnormal inclusions in affected muscle fibers that can be stained with menadione-nitroblue tetrazolium. The origin of these inclusions has not been determined. Here we show that reducing bodies bear characteristics of nucleoli. Ultrastructurally, muscle biopsy specimens of a patient with adult-onset reducing body myopathy showed granular structures of reducing bodies with features similar to the granules of nucleoli, which consisted of pre-ribosomes. In addition, reducing bodies were positive for histochemistry of argyrophilic nucleolar organizer regions (a method for detecting the areas where ribosomal RNA is actively transcribed in the nucleolus), and for antibodies against nucleoli and nuclear ribonucleoprotein. The current findings suggest that reducing bodies contain pre-ribosomes and their associated proteins of the nucleolus and that formation of reducing bodies may result from defects of processing and assembly of ribosomes.